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Joint Terrorism Task Force FBI Updates
John Breen- Special Agent Joint Terrorism Task Force Cleveland
Timothy M. Nock-Supervisory Special Agent Joint Terrorism Task Force
Geauga Bluecoats was very fortunate to have had John Breen, FBI Special Agent Joint Terrorism
Task Force Cleveland Office speak at our Officers’ Training event held on the date of May 23,
2019. Special Agent Breen spoke of the many serious activities that have gone on in the United
States and how protecting the United States from terrorist attacks is the FBI’s number one
priority. He spoke how the Bureau employs a variety of disciplines and works closely with a
range of partners to neutralize terrorist cells and operatives here in the U.S., help dismantle
extremist networks worldwide, and cut off financing and other forms of support provided to
foreign terrorist organizations by terrorist sympathizers. In particular, the FBI-led Joint
Terrorism Task Forces (JTTFs) across the country are essential to the nation’s success in
combatting terrorism. These JTTFs bring federal, state, and local agencies together on one team,
allowing members to leverage one another’s skills, authorities, and accesses to prevent and
disrupt terrorist attacks across the country. The JTTFs also build relationships between the
community and law enforcement on the front line, which is particularly important to combatting
terrorism.
Timothy M. Nock, Supervisory Special Agent Cleveland Office continues “Federal Bureau of
Investigation JTTF mission is to organize federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies in a
coordinated manner for the purpose of deterring, defeating and responding to any terrorist attack
with the U.S. and supporting those efforts overseas. FBI established the first JTTF with New
York Police Department in 1980. Cleveland FBI formed its JTTF in July 2001. Currently, the
FBI operates over 100 JTTFs nationwide. The Cleveland JTTF is comprised of 19 Special
Agents, 11 other federal agencies- (Customs and Border Protection, Department of Homeland
Security-Homeland Security Investigations, United States Marshal Service, United States Secret
Service, United States Department of Agriculture, Internal Revenue Service, The Bureau of
Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms, Federal Air Marshals Service, United States Attorney‘s Office),
6 local agencies (Cleveland Police Department, Ohio State Highway Patrol, Greater Cleveland
RTA, Cuyahoga County Sheriff Office, Parma Police Department, and North Royalton Police
Department). The Cleveland FBI maintains a second JTTF in the Toledo Residence Agency
which is called the Northwest Ohio Joint Terrorism Task Force. The JTTF Executive Board is
comprised of leaders from over 100 federal, state, and local law enforcement, military, and
intelligence agencies. Since 2015, there have been 21 Domestic Homeland attacks, 2 in
Ohio. The Cleveland and Cincinnati JTTFs have arrested 15 individuals since June of 2014 for
material support to terrorism.”
International Terrorism Plot to attack Fourth of July Parade in Cleveland
On 1 July 2018, the FBI Cleveland JTTF arrested Demetrius Pitts for attempting to provide material
support to al-Qa‘ida. In July 2017, Pitts expressed a desire to recruit people to kill Americans who
were against Muslims and also stated he would have no remorse if he killed in the name of religion.
From September 2017 through April 2018, FBI Cincinnati’s investigation revealed that Pitts was
willing to conduct a US-based attack and was willing to join a FTO. In February 2018, Pitts
expressed interest in joining al-Qa‘ida, training overseas, and returning to the United States to
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July 4, 2018 Terrorism Plot continued….
conduct an attack. In April 2018, Pitts stated a desire to target members of the US military who had
killed Muslims overseas. On 15 June 2018, Pitts again talked about killing and discussed targets to
attack with an FBI undercover employee (UCE). Pitts also indicated his belief that he would have to
pass a test given by the al-Qa‘ida brothers to be trusted by them and discussed killing someone to
earn that trust. On 22 June 2018, Pitts discussed targeting a 4th of July parade in Cleveland. He
suggested detonating a bomb once night fell on 4 July, and asked the UCE what time the fireworks would
begin. Pitts also discussed conducting reconnaissance of various locations in downtown Cleveland and
indicated this surveillance would then be transferred, via an intermediary, to the al-Qa‘ida “brothers.” On
26 June 2018, Pitts indicated he had completed reconnaissance of the designated downtown Cleveland
spots and that he desired to “destroy the government.” He stated to the UCE that the al-Qa‘ida brothers
should continue building the bomb for the Cleveland location and the July 4thholiday. On 27 June 2018,
when coming upon the US Coast Guard Cleveland Station, Pitts saw a white van that was believed to be
involved in an ongoing construction project at the station. Pitts told the UCE that “the brothers” should
use a white van and fill it with explosives and park it in the specific spot he showed the UCE. Pitts
recorded a video of the location. Also on 27 June 2018, Pitts met with a confidential human source
(CHS) to turn over a phone containing reconnaissance photos and/or videos to the CHS, so the CHS could
in turn provide the photos and/or videos to the al-Qa‘ida brothers. Also on 27 June 2018, Pitts told the
UCE he made a bayah (pledge of allegiance) video swearing loyalty to the brothers. During a separate
conversation, Pitts stated the brothers were al-Qa‘ida. On 28 June 2018, a forensic examination of the
phone provided to Pitts revealed two bayah videos recorded by Pitts. In one of the videos, he talked about
killing the enemies and making an example out of them, stating, “You kill them and the best way example
is three H’s. Three H’s. Head, hand, hand. Decapitate, send it. Make your message be heard.” In the
second video, Pitts stated, “I’m a planner. I like to sit out and watch.”
International Terrorism Plot to Attack Toledo Area Jewish Synagogue
On December 10, 2018, the FBI Cleveland/Toledo JTTF arrested Damon Joseph, who came to the FBI’s
attention in May 2018 when his Facebook account was identified as containing pro-ISIS statements and
extremist content. Over the course of numerous interactions with undercover FBI agents, Joseph stated he
was a supporter of ISIS, expressed his hatred for the Jewish community, and professed his support for
martyrdom operations. Joseph was arrested shortly after taking possession of two AR-15 rifles, which he
intended to use in an ISIS inspired attack on a Toledo area Jewish synagogue. Joseph was subsequently
charged in the Northern District of Ohio with one count of Attempting to Provide Material Support to a
Foreign Terrorist Organization (18 USC 2339B(a)(1)). On January 30, 2019, a grand jury returned an
indictment against Joseph for the referenced Material Support charge, Attempt to Commit a Hate Crime
(18 USC 249 (a)(1)(A)), and Possession of Firearms in Furtherance of a Crime of Violence (18 USC
924(c)(1)(A)(i)). This investigation serves as a local reminder of the ongoing influence of social media
and the importance of maintaining strong inter-agency partnerships and community relationships.
Domestic Terrorism Plot to Attack Toledo Bar
On December 7, 2018, the FBI Cleveland/Toledo JTTF arrested Toledo-based Domestic Terrorism
Subjects Elizabeth Lecron and Vincent Armstrong. The subjects in this investigation desired to conduct a
violent attack and possessed multiple weapons and components to create a pipe bomb. They also idolized
mass shooters Dylan Roof (Charleston Church Shooting) and Eric Harris (Columbine High School
Shooting). Following the subject's arrests, the JTTF executed searches on the residence and
vehicles. Inside the trunk of Armstrong's vehicle was a duffel bag containing a tactical vest with two
loaded magazines for an AK-47, two loaded magazines for a pistol, a white t-shirt with black letters that
reads "Society failed us," a black trench coat, gas mask, and printout from the website Jolly Rogers with
instruction of how to construct various bombs and instructions on how to pick a lock.

Interview with Tactical SWAT Weapons Trainer- Patrick Fiorilli
President, Ohio Tactical Officers Association
Geauga County Bluecoats is honored to have Patrick Fiorilli, President of Ohio Tactical Officers
Association (OTOA) volunteer his time to train and educate Geauga County Safety Officers on
cutting edge life-saving tactical training. Our most recent training event was on the date of May 23,
2019 in cooperation with top FBI Specialized Supervisory agents. Patrick is known throughout the
United States as one of the leading experts in tactical training and works with various law
enforcement agencies. As a volunteer and President of OTOA he works with over 2000 SWAT
members that belong to this prestigious non-profit organization. Patrick is a long time honored
police officer of the Lakewood Ohio Police Department, he has served as the Unit Commander of the
Westshore Enforcement Bureau S.W.A.T. (WEB) Team which oversees over 325,000 residents. In
fact, many safety departments in Ohio and across the United States will call Patrick in for the most
difficult and stressful SWAT/Tactical operations. Below is Patrick’s thoughts on the current
situation for the safety of the law enforcement community in the United States. As a Lakewood
Police Officer, Patrick has held numerous positions within the police department to include, Field
Training Officer, Uniformed Investigator, Plain Clothes Detective, Narcotics Detective, and currently
assigned to the Special Operations /S.W.AT. Division trainer. Patrick is the recipient of the 2015
NTOA Kohlman Award for Excellence, twelve departmental commendation awards and the Medal
of Honor for disarming a gunman after an exchange of gunfire. He is an Ohio Peace Officers
Training Council (OPOTC) Certified Law Enforcement Trainer, Advanced Firearms and Tactics
Instructor, and SWAT Team management consultant with specialty in multi-jurisdictional teams.
Patrick Fiorilli states “The ambush attacks on police officers in the early 70's are now repeated.
History does come full circle and while the events may be different, the motivation of those who
would have chaos and anarchy remain the same. They are a small number but today get big attention
and draw others to their twisted thinking. Whether ISIS or the police haters, they look to draw the
unstable to their cause and action. Officers on the street must know that if they act according to
policy, law, and with the training they receive, that their command will stand with them; even when
there is a bad ending. The one thing we cannot guarantee is the ending. The criminal offender or
enemy combatant has a large say in all that happens. The Officer has to know what he or she can do,
when they can do it, and be prepared to do it immediately". Patrick continues “Officers who are
confident in their knowledge of law and policy, who train to a high standard, have a greater level of
confidence and that translates into greater competence on the street. We cannot give up or give into
the current climate or the violent attacks. It is the tide of history once again and you cannot fight the
tide; you must swim with it, adapt and find solid footing. We can be better prepared and more
focused in our efforts and while that seems so obvious, unless you are in the middle of the fight, right
now, we do not see it happening "here". When we are not challenged by difficult times, it is easy to
allow complacency to take over. Training is set aside. Lessons learned are forgotten or disregarded.
Nothing bad has happened...add the word YET.”

continued

Interview with Patrick Fiorilli continued
President Ohio Tactical Officers Association and Expert Trainer for
Geauga Bluecoats Officer Education Programs
Patrick states “As professionals, and all who serve are indeed professionals, there is a requirement to
be up to speed and remain vigilant.” Complacency is the greatest danger as it is the path by which all
manner of threats can reach you. What we can do is constantly assess if we are doing the right thing,
in the right time, in the right way. It is what long time trainer Brian Willis so aptly points out in his
WIN training. What's Important Now? This moment, what should I be focused on? Is action needed
Right Now? Can the Officer slowdown to be sure that he or she is not driving or running into the kill
zone? Where is the Officer’s back up and is there time to wait and observe until another Officer
arrives?”
With regards to an Officers’thought processes Patrick continues “Is part of the tactical training and
thinking and tactical movement off the line of threat? Will the Officer move and if needed, disengage
to gain assistance or move to another location when the officer cannot win the fight where he or she
is? Doe the Officer know that he or she is not running away but fighting from a position of
advantage!”
Patrick adds “Other questions the Officer must consider- Is it a pure adrenaline response or a
reasoned action? Can the Officer spare ten seconds on every call to have a conversation with him or
herself? Is the Officer willing to have a brief talk with him or her self- seconds only that can save their
life, job and future? The Officer needs to ask if he or she has their seat belt on, wearing your body
armor, have a patrol rifle and gear, as well as know speed that is appropriate for the conditions and
location.”
Patrick Fiorilli states “Does the Officer have adequate information on the event / crime / offender /
location / threat level / timing. Mostly the Officer does not have this vital information. Can the
Officer request more information, have a plan in place or is the Officer charging in blindly? Does the
Officer know where he or she is going or is the Officer following others... These are easy questions
to ask without a guarantee. The answer (s) is available but key factors the Officer can control are;
body armor, seat belts, rifle - gear, driving speed and approach, which are TOTALLY up to the
Officer. Does an Officer set his or her gear up at the very start of work? Let safety issues be so well
trained and practiced that they are part of the Officer’s unconscious actions.”
Patrick quotes Steven Pressfield from The Warrior Ethos "Every warrior virtue proceeds from this courage, selflessness, love of and loyalty to one's comrades, patience, self-command, the will to
endure adversity”. Patrick continues “ If we hold true to these virtues as the protectors of our nation
and our communities, we cannot and will not fail. We will endure the current and future adversity as
this is why we exist. We are about the hard times and making them safe for those who depend on us.
Was it Winston Churchill who said ..."If not us, then who, and if not now, then when? This is our
time and we; The Thin Blue Line of law enforcement are up to this and any challenge.”
Geauga Bluecoats is proud to have Patrick Fiorilli on our side in law enforcement. Patrick reminds
us that Officers “Stand tall and resolute, as they are the best we have.” Thank you Patrick for your
dedication in training our Geauga County safety officers.

Geauga Bluecoats 2019 Fall Dinner Honored Guest Speaker
United States Marshal Pete Elliott
Geauga Bluecoats is honored that United States Marshal Pete Elliott will be speaking at the
upcoming 2019 Fall Dinner. Northeast Ohio is very fortunate to have Marshal Elliott on our
side. He truly is dedicated to our safety forces, communities and the United States.
Marshal Elliott was confirmed unanimously by the United States Senate and appointed by
President Bush in March 2003. He was officially retained by President Obama in 2009 and in
2017 officially retained by President Trump to continue service. Marshal Elliott is the longest
serving United States Marshal in the history of Ohio. Marshal Elliott is responsible for the
management, administration and direction of operations for the United States Marshals Service
for the Northern District of Ohio. He directs a staff that covers a forty county area in the
protection of the United States Courts, criminal investigations, execution of federal court orders
and other law enforcement activities. Marshal Elliott has created new and innovative programs
to increase collaboration between federal, state and local agencies and also involves the
communities to make their streets safer. His leadership can be seen throughout the entire U.S.
Marshal Service through programs like his Northern Ohio Violent Fugitive Task Force, which
has arrested nearly 40,000 fugitives since it was founded in 2003, and which now includes more
than 125 partner agencies and more than 350 law enforcement officers. In 2005, he created the
Fugitive Safe Surrender Program in which law enforcement partners with the local faith based
community encourage fugitives to surrender at a local place of worship. This highly successful
program has been duplicated across the country and has led to the peaceful surrender of over
70,000 fugitives.
In 2015, he created the Cold Case Unit that tracked down and arrested decade’s old wanted
escaped fugitives. Marshal Elliott partnered with local media outlets to highlight the most wanted
fugitives and has established anonymous tip and text lines for tipsters to submit information on
fugitives. He has received numerous national and local awards and has been honored by the
United States Congress for innovations and success.
Marshal Elliott grew up in Lakewood, Ohio and graduated from St. Edward High School and
then Capital University with a Bachelor’s degree in Public Administration. He is a third
generation law enforcement officer. His law enforcement career has spanned more than 32
years. He worked undercover narcotics then followed in his father’s footsteps to become a
Deputy United States Marshal. He later became an ATF Agent investigating terrorism, firearms
and explosives cases. Marshal Elliott has been recognized both locally and nationally, with
numerous national and local awards for his work, including the “Distinguished Service Medal”
from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives.

Geauga Bluecoats Welcomes New Trustee John Karlovec
Geauga Bluecoats welcomes new Trustee member — John Karlovec —
managing member of Karlovec Media Group, which publishes the non-daily
Geauga County Maple Leaf, the Chesterland News and the Kirtland Chronicle
community newspapers. We are very fortunate to have John involved in Geauga
Bluecoats. He is a proud Bluecoats Legacy Member and also serves on the
Geauga Bluecoats Fundraising Committee.
As managing member of Karlovec Media Group, John and his publications have
been a tremendous asset to Northeast Ohio and Geauga County, offering awardwinning coverage of schools, churches, civic clubs, courts and local
governments, parks, community news and public and legal notices along with bulletin boards for
virtually all Geauga community activities.
The Maple Leaf is noted for special news features as well as excellent coverage on Geauga County
safety force activities. In fact, the Maple Leaf is a four-time winner of Ohio’s best weekly newspaper
of the year, as judged by the Ohio Newspaper Association — in 2013, 2017, 2018 and 2019. The
Maple Leaf is distributed throughout Geauga County, in both print and online versions.
“Our goal is to keep our pages loaded with content of interest to our readers — local news, crime,
high school sports, school boards — and to be paid appropriately by those who find us useful,
whether they are reading our newspapers in their hands or on our website,” said John, a graduate of
Harvard College and Case Western Reserve School of Law.
“With respect to law enforcement and the safety forces, our newspapers and staff have a special
bond,” he added. “That is why I am honored to have been asked to serve on the Bluecoats board and
look forward to working with my fellow trustees in furthering and fulfilling the Bluecoats’ mission.”
Tony Visconsi, Trustee of Geauga Bluecoats states "I have known John Karlovec for over thirty
years. He is an ethical businessman and leader in the Geauga County community. John is dedicated
to serving the County and works closely with the safety forces in the area. He will be a great
addition to the Geauga Bluecoats Board of Trustees.”
Sheriff Scott Hildenbrand comments “I have found John Karlovec and the Maple Leaf newspaper to
be very factual and fair. They always get all of the facts straight and report the same with great
responsibility and accurate details. I always feel safe speaking with John. He will be a tremendous
asset to the Geauga Bluecoats Board of Trustees.”
Geauga Bluecoats thanks John Karlovec for his continued service and looks forward to his assistance
in the coming years!

Sponsorship Opportunities
Available for 2019 Fall Dinner

